Construction Activities

Work on the project will get underway next week for the season. The project consists of 11 ERFO repair locations within the Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest. Forest Service Road (FSR) locations and approximate work periods are listed below.

Tonasket Ranger District:
- FSR 3300-100 MP 8.9 (Late May)

Methow Valley Ranger District:
- FSR 4010-050 MP 0.78 (August)
- FSR 4010-050 MP 2.3 (Mid-August to Mid-September)
- FSR 4150 MP 0.3 (June to July)
- FSR 4150 MP 2.2 (June to July)
- FSR 4200-400 MP 0.2 (Early June)
- FSR 4415 at FSR 4415-040 and FSR 4415-040 MP 0.0 to 0.4 (June)
- FSR 5008-100 MP 0.75 (Early July)
- FSR 5100-100 MP 2.3 (Early September)
- FSR 5140 MP 8.75 (Late June to Late August)
- FSR 5140 MP 10.2 (Late June to Late August)

All sites shown in red will be closed to public traffic during construction work. The sites shown in blue will allow public traffic through the work area on the schedule shown above on the right.

It is important that once the road closed signs go up, that roadway users do not continue past the identified closure points. Once the work is completed and the road is cleared for general use again the signs will be removed. If the closed signs are still up, stay out of the work area. Please use caution on the nearby roads as there will be increased traffic related to work activities.

Road Impacts

- **Closed** - FSR 3300-100 MP 8.9 - Starting 5/26
  Approximate duration: 1 week

- **Closed** - FSR 4200-400 MP 0.2 - Starting 6/1
  (some impacts to FSR 4200)
  Approximate duration: 1 week

- **Closed** - FSR 4415-040 MP 0 to 0.4 - Starting 6/9
  (some impacts to FSR 4415)
  Approximate duration: 1 month